
 

Week 5, Monday 21st February 2022 

Dear Parents and Carers,   

The students have settled into the new school routines and 

it is wonderful to see the little ones in particular, confidently 

coming into school independently and happily.  

We have had a few COVID cases in our community but minimal in-school 

transmission which is positive news. We maintain our playground cohorting, daily 

extra cleaning, hygiene practices and strongly encourage mask wearing. Masks are 

available at school in every classroom. Thank you for supporting the 

recommendations and for following the testing requirements. This has certainly 

helped avoid multiple in-school cases. With things improving in general across the 

community we are hoping some COVID restrictions will be lifted and we will notify 

you of any changes as they come to hand. 

This week we celebrate the new school year with a liturgy on Thursday. We will 

commission our 2022 school leaders and welcome our Kinder cohort. We will pray 

for God’s blessings on our school year as we learn, love and serve our community 

together. Our Parish Priest, Father Tony Potts will be celebrating with us. 

Unfortunately, at this stage we are unable to invite all parents and visitors due to 

the current restrictions. However, the parents of the Year 6 school leaders are 

invited to join us. Please use the QR code, wear a mask and sit in the designated 

areas. 

Sadly, we have had multiple break ins of our school site over the past month. 

Nuisance thieves looking for the RAHT kits, stealing laptops, new podcasting 

equipment, our portable sound system and document cameras. The most recent 

break in was malicious damage to laptops and office computers. Each break in has 

involved glass and door repairs, extensive damage, insurance claims and clean up. 

We have now installed CCTV cameras around the school and have changed our 

security company to NAVS for monitoring and Southern Cross for security. It is very 

disappointing to think that local youths are causing this damage and cost to our 

school. If you are aware of any information, please contact the school or Crime 

Stoppers 1800 333 000. 

Dates to Remember  

Our first P&F meeting will be held on Monday 7th March 6:30pm – all welcome. 

FAMILY BBQ – 5:30pm-7pm Friday 25th March - TBC 
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We acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, the Awabakal people. 

We pay our respect to their elders past and present. 

 

WEEK 5 

Ice-blocks sold on 

Monday by Stage 3  

SUBWAY LUNCH 

ORDERS -VIA QKR 

Friday 25th Feb 

Thursday 31st March  

PUPIL FREE DAY  

Monday 4th April 

SCHOOL PHOTO DAY 

Thursday 7th April 

 

ALL STUDENTS 

Monday and Friday 

**Newsletter will be 

published on Monday 

fortnightly in odd 

weeks** 

ALL UNIFORM       

ENQUIRIES: 

 

ORDER VIA QKR APP 

All enquiries to email: 

chl.uniformshop@mn

.catholic.edu.au 

 

 

DATES TO 
REMEMBER 
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Kinder 2023 – Enrolments Open – Interviews and Tours Thursday 3rd March 

Kinder 2023 Open Morning– Friday 25th March 9:30-10:30am TBC 

Parent Teacher Interviews – WEEK 8 – Monday 14th March – Friday 18th March. Bookings will open on COMPASS 

next week. 

Pupil Free Day on Monday the 4th April.  

SCHOOL PHOTO DAY – Thursday 7th April 

Please read through our newsletter and this week and meet our Stage 2 team.  

See the advertising for various events and opportunities including ASPIRE – Song Competition and Choreographic 

Project opportunity. 

There are also 2 important flyers for parents regarding a free webinar - Parent Guide to Digital Technologies and 

Mental Health and information for parents when you are worried about your child’s excessive gaming.  

SCHOOL FEES and PAYMENTS 

2022 School Fee statements will be sent in the first week of March. I recommend all families set up a regular Bpay or 

Direct Debit payment to assist in paying fees throughout the year. Payments can be made via cash, cheque, Eftpos, 

Bpay or Direct Debit. For those parents who have a Health Care Card or Pension card, please contact the office to 

complete the correct paperwork. If you require assistance with school fees, please contact the office on 4943 5414 

to discuss with me. 

External Providers  

If your child will be seeing a provider (eg; speech therapist, OT) this year at school, pleased complete the attached 

application form and return to school. If you require further information, please call the office on 4943 5414.  

God bless, 

Kate Drake 

Principal 

NEWS FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL   

                  A focus on Learning, Collaboration & Improving Student Outcomes  

Learning update 

This year concludes our 3 year School Improvement Plan cycle. 

In 2020 and 2021 our major focus was Writing.  We prioritised professional development in writing and our 

Professional Learning Conversation meetings were targeted on improving pedagogy (the way teachers teach) 

according to research based evidence.  In 2021 we aimed to embed our improvements in writing.  We revisited 

agreed practices, reviewed what worked well, discussed writing samples and how to move students forward.  To 

ensure the sustainability of this critical work St Joseph’s teachers have created a whole school writing statement.  

In 2022 we move our focus to increase our knowledge and expertise in teaching Mathematics.   

We look forward to showcasing our work in this area with our school community. 

Parent Teacher Meetings 

2022 will see us once again conduct these meetings in Term 1, week 8 (14th March- 18th March). We will send out 
interviews invites via compass shortly. 
 
 



 

School Uniform 
 
It is a requirement of attendance at our school that students wear the full school uniform and wear it correctly, at all 
times. Disappointingly, we have begun the school year with students wearing incorrect footwear. Fully enclosed 
polishable black leather school shoes are required to be worn on normal school days (joggers for sports days). 
 
When a student is not in uniform, she/he is expected to have a note of explanation. The note must be shown to their 
class teacher. It must be signed by you, as parent/guardian, dated and indicate why and for how long your child will 
be out of uniform. 
We ask for your support in doing all that you can to ensure that the situation is rectified promptly. In situations of 
financial hardship and where a prompt response is difficult, appropriate support will be provided once the school is 
made aware of the situation. 
I thank you in advance for supporting our school values, policies and agreements. 
 

 

 
What is Harmony Week? 

It is a time to celebrate Australian multiculturalism, and the successful integration of migrants into our community. 

Australia is one of the most successful multicultural countries in the world and we should celebrate this and work to 

maintain it. 

Harmony Week is about inclusiveness, respect and belonging for all Australians, regardless of cultural or linguistic 

background, united by a set of core Australian values. 

Harmony Week is 21 - 27 March this year. More information about our school’s celebration of Harmony Week will 

be in the next newsletter. 

With every best wish,  

  
Nikki Norley  
Assistant Principal  

NEWS FROM THE RELIGIOUS COORDINATOR   

Staff Formation    

This year staff at St Joseph’s will be focusing on staff formation as one goal of 

our strategic plan. Formation is a deep, experiential and transformational 

learning journey of head, heart and hands that nurtures both individual 

spiritual growth and communal flourishing. As staff in a Catholic school, we are 

committed to ongoing formation in order to fulfil our role as Catholic educators. 

This year’s formation will focus on developing an awareness of encountering the mystery of God in our 

everyday lives and will incorporate the themes God Within, Finding God in the Ordinary, A Heart for 

Community and Growing in Faith. Our professional development in this area will be enhanced by a staff 



 

formation retreat day, Teach us to Pray, on the 27th June facilitated by Ryan Gato and a variety of 

differentiated staff opportunities throughout the  year. We pray that we will be strengthened in our 

vocation.  

Final Call for Enrolments for the 2022 Sacramental Program 

Enrolments are now open for baptised Catholics in years 4 to 6 who wish to participate in this year's 

Sacramental Program.  The program will be commencing in March with a Parent Information meeting 

on: 

Wednesday 2 March 7pm at 

St Mary Immaculate Catholic Church 

11 Milson Street Charlestown 

Please register as soon as possible with the Parish office on 4943 4153.  

Upcoming Important Dates: 

Ash Wednesday: 2nd March 

St Joseph’s Feast Day: 19th March 

Many Blessings 

Clare Paff 

NEWS FROM THE PRIMARY COORDINATOR   

 PBL and WELLBEING  

 

A key role of all school staff is to set high expectations for behaviour and learning across the whole school 

community and for all students. Having clear expectations for behaviour allows our school to provide consistency in 

what we teach, acknowledge and correct in terms of student behaviour. 

PBL has a strong instructional and differentiated approach to teaching students the behaviours they need for success 

at school and beyond. Teachers define, teach, reteach and model the expected behaviours. They provide regular 

opportunities for students to practise the expected behaviours in the settings in which they will be used. They also 

actively supervise students, promote the expected behaviour, prevent and correct inappropriate behaviour and 

acknowledge positive behaviour continuously and in a variety of ways.  

When inappropriate behaviour occurs is seen as a behavioural error and students are provided with support to learn 

more appropriate behaviours. Logical consequences for behaviour that contravenes school expectations are applied 

consistently, but with consideration of individual circumstances. Our students are forever changing, growing and 

learning from experiences, both positive and more challenging. PBL is focused on addressing issues, restoring 

relationships, and fostering compassion, forgiveness and empathy through the lens of our school values.  

 



 

WELLBEING  

Mindfulness Strategies for Home- Mindful Looking 

Mindful looking engages the sight sense to focus on what you can see in the present moment. By 

really concentrating on what you can see, whether one object or a scene with many objects, you 

are being grounded to the present moment. Often, we look without really seeing and miss 

important details or beauty in things around us. Mindful looking enables us to slow down, build 

our visual perception, brings greater understanding and joy. At home you can encourage your 

chd to children to sustain their attention on what they are looking at and notice the colours, 

shapes, details etc. Some useful tools include: 

.Glitter/calm jar 

Drip timer (these are available for a very small cost at cheap shops) 

Pin wheel  

Mindful Looking clip here  

Don’t forget to continue your mindful breathing.  

Here is link you might also like to explore.  

 

 

At SJC we always remember our… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Birthday to the following students!  

 

Birthdays for Weeks 1- 6 

Emily J Sophie F  Vivienne R  Miliana D 

Hugo C Leo M Harry S Louis S 

Charlie P Belen E Lila W Billie H 

Jodi J  Lachlan C Jackson D  Oscar M 

Eden C Isabella S  Olive H   

Have a wonderful week! 

Karen Nolan 

Primary Coordinator 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEuFi9PxKuo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCwQ51uazCg


 

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION 

What a wonderful and busy start we have had to the year. It is so nice to be back amongst our beautiful school 
grounds. I’m looking forward to a fun year ahead with lots of cultural activities and celebrations. 

It has been lovely seeing our new Kindergarten students around the school and I can’t wait to spend more time with 
our newest little people! 

As we ease back into school life- I have been working with various classes. Recently I spent some time with Year 1 
Blue and Year 1 Red. Together, we looked at artwork by Aboriginal artist Michael Nelson Jagamara who is of the 
Anangu people of the desert. We talked about how the traditional Anangu people “painted” in sand long before the 
permanent materials that are used by today’s contemporary artists. Their stories were inscribed into the earth and 
these images were danced on then left to the elements. 

Drawing inspiration from the traditional practices of the Anangu people, our Year 1 students gathered natural 
materials around our school to create their own artworks that represent ‘their story’. We discussed how the purpose 
of our artwork is not to look good (although they did), but to share information with each other- as traditional 
Aboriginal peoples have done for thousands of years. 

Check out some of these awesome stories! 

My Story by Izabelle Year 1 Blue 

The sticks are campfire, and I am with my family. Around the outside are rocks so the fire can’t 
escape. 

My Story By Ashlyn Year 1 Blue 

The woodchips in the middle are my family. The outside sticks are my special people. 

My Story by Faith Year 1 Blue 

The sticks are Mum, Dad, Jed, Sissy, Jed and me. The small stick is my cat Lenny. The big leaf is a 
butterfly.  

The brick is our couch. The flowers are some pillows. 

My Story by Amy Year 1 Blue 

The big leaves are my pets. I have a cat and a dog. The sticks are my sisters and my mum and 
dad.  

The woodchips around are my special people. 

My Story by Rory Year 1 Blue 

In the middle is the family. We are on a bushwalk.  

The sticks are the path we are on. 



 

My Story by Otto Year 1 Blue 

The sticks in the middle is like when I was bike riding and walked along the creek.  

The woodchips along the logs are water. 

My Story by Hayden Year 1 Red 

The stones are my dad, my mum, my sister, my brother, my other brother and me.  

The sticks around are all the people that take care of me. 

My Story by Jordan Year 1 Red 

The stones and leaves and my mum, dad ,sister and my dog. My sister is only four and I am six.  

The big stick is the house. My sister and I are playing in the bedroom with lego. 

My Story by Eden Year 1 Red 

The leaves are the beach. The dirt is the rocks and sand. There is me, my sister and my younger sister.  

We put our legs in the water and then we have a swim. 

My Story by Venice Year 1 Red 

My mum, dad, sister and me are drawing some pictures. Then we had lunch and went to 
the beach. 

My Story by Violet Year 1 Red 

The bark in the middle is mum and dad. The stones are me and my sister.  

The leaves around are all my people. 

National Apology Day: 13th February 2022 

We at St Joseph’s Charlestown recognise National Apology Day recently held on Sunday 13th February. 

This event marks the anniversary of the Apology to Australia’s Indigenous peoples in the House of Representatives 
on 13 February 2008 by former Prime Minister, Kevin Rudd, apologising for past laws, policies and practices that 
have impacted on Australia’s First Nations Peoples, particularly members of the Stolen Generations. 

Many members of the Stolen Generations were present in the Chamber to hear the Apology, including our own 
Aunty Chris who visited our school last year. 

Over several decades, roughly one in five First Nations children were taken from their families between 1910 and 
1970, countless communities broken up, and cultures forcibly suppressed. 

The motion was supported by the Opposition and passed through both houses of Parliament. With this, finally the 
wrongs of the Stolen Generations were not only acknowledged by the government but apologised for. 

Danielle Shaw 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Teacher 



 

 

Here is a snapshot of the great learning experiences in Year 2 Red.  

Year 2 Red has been swimming well together during our first few weeks of 2022. We are loving our beautifully 
renovated 'sea themed' unit too! We have enjoyed practising our daily mindfulness focus, brain break games 

outside, reading in our 'quiet zone' and diving straight into learning.        

 



 

SPORT NEWS 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our 2021/22 Swimming Age Champions who were presented with their medals at last weeks 

assembly. Those who were away will receive their medals at this week’s assembly. 

Junior Girl – Alice Dunkley 

Junior Boy – Flynn Larnach 

11yr Girl – Sophie Abbott 

11yr Boy – Oscar Evans & Marcus Houston 

Senior Girl- Charli Cummings 

Senior Boy – Levi Gibbs 

 

Well done to the IRWIN House Colour who won the most points at our carnival. 

 

 



 

Congratulations to our representative swimmers at the Lakes Regional carnival last week. We are so proud of your 

efforts. 

Alice D, Aria L, Charli C, Daniel B, Emily J, Flynn L, Frankie G, Hamish K, Harrison B, Harry S, Ivy M, Jack N, Jeremy H, 

Lauren S, Leo M, Levi G, Marcus H, Neva K, Nyah C, Olive W, Sophie A, Sophie W, Summer B, Sybella W, Urban B. 

 

The following students advance to the Diocesan carnival on Tuesday 22nd Feb. We wish all our representatives the 

very best, we know you will be amazing! 

Charli C, Sophie A, Ivy M, Nyah C, Sybella W, Levi G, Leo M, Jeremy H, Harry B, Oscar E, Hamish K. 

 

REPRESENTIVE SPORT TRIALS 

These are held each year for individual sports and involve Stage 3 students. Our Lakes Region includes 11 schools, 

with only 3 students selected from each school to trial in their chosen sport. From this level, 6 students are sent to 

trial at Diocesan level, amongst 44 schools. From Diocesan level students are selected into a squad to trial for the 

POLDING team. At the Polding trials a team is formed to represent POLDING at State level. 

 

Congratulations to the following students who have been selected to trial at various events. 

 

Regional Basketball – Matilda R, Airlie W. 

Regional Touch Football - Levi G, Urban B, Matilda R, Sophie A, Olive W. 

Regional Netball – Charli C, Ivy B, Neve T. (rescheduled to 24/2) 

Regional Soccer – Oscar E, Hamish K, Jack G, Harry S, Sophie A, 

Olive W. 

 

Diocesan Touch Football – Levi G, Sophie A, Olive W. 

Diocesan Basketball – Matilda R. 

Diocesan Soccer-Jack G, Hamish K, Sophie A. 

 

A school trial for experienced and talented NRL players in Year 5 & 6 to be selected for Regional Trials will be held 

this Wednesday 23/2. Players are to bring boots, head gear and mouth guards. 

 

Any outstanding payments for the registration at each of these sport events is $10 and needs to paid in cash at the 

school office. The CSO have turned off the QKR payment option and Compass Pay option at this stage. We apologise 

for any confusion. Please send in the money in a clearly marked envelope with child’s name and event. 

Thank you! 

 

Natalie Davis & Issac Fox 

Sport Coordinators 

 

 



 

HUB NEWS  



 

SPEECH THERAPISTS, OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS & OTHER PROVIDERS COMING TO ST JOSEPH’S FOR YOUR 

CHILD NEED PARENT PERMISSION. PLEASE PRINT AND RETURN THIS FORM ASAP. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

  



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

PARENT WEBINARS  

Parent Guide to Digital Technologies and Mental Health 

Free webinar designed for parents and carers of young people aged 10–18. 

It will cover: 

• what do to about accidental exposure to content about suicide, self-harm or eating disorders 

• using games, apps and social media to support mental wellbeing 

• the pros and cons of digital mental health platforms 

• strategies for young people to support friends online 

Tuesday 8 March 7.30pm – 8.30pm 

Register at  https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6726877427764036623 

 

 

Gaming and Gambling Awareness 

Do you have concerns about the amount of time your child is spending gaming? Would you like to learn 

how you can help your child manage their gaming and/or gambling? 

CatholicCare is keen to help out! 

Call 1800 497 065 or E: gambleaware@catholiccare.org.au for more information. 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fattendee.gotowebinar.com%2Fregister%2F6726877427764036623&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ce8c645ae31834041b4b808d97cca2dad%7C43c01865a0914ea9adee6ba5e69e291f%7C0%7C0%7C637678030070592106%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=J9dkoBIDDhlMNugsCxs20wKADKu5WJTDSLzOMh8hkbQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:gambleaware@catholiccare.org.au
https://prod005-au.sz-cdn.net/csomn/media/2335/220210105345288/600x600/parent_webinar.jpg


 

 

 



 

Congratulations to our students, Billie, Abigail, Jodie and Vivienne who are a part of the theatre production, OLIVER.  

They are all part of the ensemble of orphans! You may be interested in booking a fun family outing! 

 


